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DecX.a+at~on of tba&2u.B&$&.&,&&e Conference on Soeuritp 
and Coarreration $33 F,urBe 08 Ma-?roSiferatian and bixms. 

Transfers 

Tii~ Kinistetrs reiterated the commitment of their Governments to the 
prevention of the proliferation of weapon8 of maas destruction. ant! the control 
of missile techmlogy. They underlined their willingness to contribute to the 
ongoing efforts an8 international cooperation to this en& In this COnteXt. 
taey expet~5aed thefr support for the Treaty on the Bon-Proliferation of 
Nuclear Kaappans and fez luniversal aaherence to it. They welccmed the 
intention of all those Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe iCSCE) 
States not yet party to the Treaty to accede to it and urge& other States that 
are not yet partqr to it, to do so as well. They also renewed their support 
for a global, comprehensive anQ effectively verifiabls chemical weapons 
convention to ba concLuded in 1992. They also reaffirmed their support for 
the Convention on the Prohibition of the Developmar% Production and 
Stockpiling of Bacteriological (Biological) an& Toxin Weapons and on Their 
Destruction, welcomea the results of the September 1991 Third Review 
Conference of the Parties to the Convention, held in September 1991, an& 
called for universal adherence to it. 

They expressed ehofr view that excetisive build-ups of conventional 
weapons beyoaa fsspitimate defensive need% posed a threat to international 
peace and security is particular in regions of tension. Based on the 
prcinciplae of transparency, consultation aad restraint, they declared their 
co~i~ent to address the threat of excessive accumulaticw of conventiolfal 
weapons ana committed themselves to exercise responsibility, in particular 
with regard to arms transfers to States engaging in such excessive 
accumulations 8na to xegions of tension. 

They confirmed their support for and firmly committed themselves to 
provide full information to the Register of Conventional Arms. They c&lled 
upan a92 othsr States to take the same action. 

They agreed that effective national control of weapons an8 equipment 
transfer was acquiring the greatest importance. They declared their readiness 
to exchange views and to provide mutual assistance in the establishment of 
efficient national control mechanisma. 

Thing agreed that in this connectian the convec~fon of arms pro&action to 
civilian production was also acquiring special importance. 

The Ministers Qecide~ that the question of non-proliferation, iacfti6hg 
the transfer of sensitiv3 expertise, and the establishment of a reiponsibls 
approach to international armaments transfers should be included as a matter 
of priority in the work programme for the post-Melsinki arms control process. 
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1, The M6nisters reaffirmed the%+ cmmttm8nt to pursue actively all the 
abjeetjv%a set sut in the Charter 0Z Paris for a Hew Europe, aa their 
~~te~rn~~at~o~ to further strengtbea CSCE inatitutiaas end structures for this 
gUlp3tW I To tbia end they took the following decisions and eatabXished 
cerlraia ~id%l~nes for the dfecussions at the Helsinki Follow-up Meeting. 

2. Betw8fm meetings of the CSCP; Couacil, the Committee of Senior Officials 
vi21 be responsible for overview , management and coordination ar@ will act as 
the Council's agent in taking appropriate decisiorls. 

3, In orcler to increase its 8ffectfven8ssr the Committee of Senior Officials 
will meet more rtgurarly, at least every three months, In conformity with the 
Cbarter of Faris aad building on established practice , the Committee of Senior 
Offfcials may tielegate kansks to other CSCE institutions or to oponYended 
ad hoc groups of participating States with a precise-mandate. 

; :I1 

4. X72 order fo farther strengtbea the political conault&t~oa processr the 
Commit'cse of Senior Officials may set aside certmia meetings, or parts 
thereof, for addressirq previously agreed specific isev.e.8. Other relevant 
policy-revel officials could attend auch meetings. ', 

5. The facilities of the CSCS commuaicatioas aetwark will be made available 
co the Chairman-fa-Office of the Committee of S8aior Dfficialr for 
transmission of urgent messages related to the work of t&e Committee. 

rrr 

5. The Ministers agree& that monitoring and promoking progress in tha human 
dimension remains a key function of the CSCE. \‘ 

7. Xeisues related to the human dimensios will tbarefore be c~nsidege~ by the 
cauncil or the Carnnittee of Senior Officials whenever neeessaley. 

/ . . . 



3, Ir edciitiaa, meer,ings of a short duretfoe may also ba decided upon by the 
Sxni.l;tce 02 senior Officia.is to address clearly defined issues. E?esuSts of 
::uch m~~2tiags will be submitted to the Council through the Committee of Senios 
Officiais Ear ~unside~~g~on or decisions aa required. 

9 . 2s order to extend practical cooparati55 among partic%pating States in 
the .clmao dimension, the Ministers decided to give additional fun&ions to the 
Office %w Free Election3 , which will henceforth be callad the Office for 
ihmocratic Institutiona and Human Rights, 

LO. linder tha general guidance of the Committee of Senior Officialsd the 
Office should, jgter ali&: 

(a9 Organise a short CSCE meeting at the seat of the Office for 
ilemccratic fnst.itution$ and Human Rights to address implementation of CSCE 
human dimension eonmitmextts every year in which a faU.ow-up meeting deets not 

take place, The Helsinki Follow-up Maetiq will work out the organisational 
modalities fox such meetings; 

(b) Serve BS an institutional framework forsharing and exchangfng 
information on i%vailable technical assistance , expertise and national and 
fnternatLonai programmes aimed 8t assisting the new'demkxacies in their 
institukion-building; -_ 

(c) Facilitate contacts between those offeiing such resources and those 
wishing to make use of thema. 

(3) Develop caopetsation with the Council of Eurape Sn order to make use 
of its database of such reseurces and WrvIceslj 

frr9 Establish contacts with-non-govcttnmanta~-orgaaizetions active in the 
field of democratic institution-building, *itb a view t;o-enabling intsrrsted 
~~rtic~pat~~g States to make use of thsfr estensitr~ resources and expertise: 

(f9 Facilitate cooperation in training and education in disciplines 
relevant to democratic institutions? 

(g) Crganixe tieetings and seminars emong all participating States.on 
subjscts related to the? building and revitalixatiao of democratic 
institutions, suOpi as a short agminar on free'media and, at a~ appropriate 
time, ane on migration. These meetings azd seminars will be held in Warsaw 
unless otherwise decided. A- 

-, L 
II. IIn order to avoid duplication of work, eape@ialXy in the fields .' 
Qn~eratQa above, the Ministers directed tie Office to work cl'osaly with other 
institutions active in the field of democratic institution-building and buman 
tightsc particularXy the Council of Europe and the European Can&ission for 
Damecracy through Law. 

/ . . . 



i2 a The Committee9 BP Senior Officials will, on an annual has-i%, cxaminc the 
mhem3 Pa- - * msctinqs and seminars on the human dimension and democratic 
instieutions aad will establish a work pragrsnrne. 

13s Tie Ministers requested ths Helsinki Follow-up Meeting to further specify 
the task of the 'Warsas Office and to decide how the human dimension activities 
of the CSCE may be furthar carriad forward. 

7.4 . The Uffica for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights is designated as 
the CSCE institution charged with the tasks in connection with expert and 
rapporteur n~iasioae, according to tb% Dacumeut of th%$Soscow H%%ting of the 
Co~f%ge~c~ on the Buman Dimension of the Cwaferencb on Sfaurity and 
Coopration in Europe. 

15. Th% Office for Dsmocratic Iastitutions &d Humsn Rights wiirl ba conaactcad 
to the CSCE c~~u~i~atian8. network. 

IQ 

X6. The Counci;Z d%cided, in ord%r to develop‘furthen, the qapabi~l.ity'& CSCE 
to safeguard human rights,'d%mocracy and the rule of law through peaceful 
means. that appropriate action may be taken by the Council or th% Committee of 
Senior Officials, if nsceaaary-'in the -*sew3 of the‘ cons&. IFf.tkqi State ' ' 
concerned. in cams of clear; gross and uncorrected vlolatjons of relaivant 
CSCE crimnitinents. Such actions would consist of political &claratfons or 
other political steps to apply outaide the tqrritoqy of ti+ State concerned. 
This decision is without pr%judice to existing CSCEm%chqnismi. ._ . : ' 
I?. Th% Council requeeted tb% Helsilabi Follow-up ?J%etig to:consid%i.fu3zher i 
modalities in applying this decision. : .,I 

., 
r -: 

18. The Ministers agreed on th% need to conti%ue tb%i,r -6fiort~.to.,grtreng~~n ..: 
the focus of CSCE 0x1 the transition to and development ef free-marget :. 
economies as an essential contribution to tb$:building of demcracy; . 

19, To this end, they agreed to sstabliah anEoonoinio Fo&mLiiith&n the‘ :. 
framework of ths Committee of Senior Officials. .The CospiiGi$e would conv%ne 
as the Economic Forum to give p.oliticaX..sf&nulu% to th%diarogrob'on"thes.% 
topics. to suggest practical @forts for th% ,dev%@pm%nt-of. f~rqepmakket.e . . 
systems and economic cooperation end to~encoutage activitied;~lreis@ under way 
within organisations such as the Organisation for Eclinomic-dooperpdPon.'and- 
Development (OECD), the Europe% investment Bank (EIB),.,th% Burop%ar'Bank ‘fok 
Rsconstructkon and Devalapment (EBRD) and th8'Ecosofilc Commiss&-for Europe. 
(ECE). The Forum will m%et periodically in Prague aad can invite -. 

1. . . . 





27, The Consu2tativa Comittae vi31 serve as a forum in the security field, 
wi3erein tlrs CSCB participating States will conduct co5prahensioa and regular 
conssktatio~rrn on security lssvles with pol.itico-military implicat9.oas. In this 
"inntext, any pastieipati-,g State may, in order ta reduce the risk of conflict, 
promptly raise an issue that in its view has such implications. This is 
without prejudice to later decisions on the eitriictufe of a new 8ecvsity/arms 
control forum and t?0 telatiolas;$ip it may have .to the Centre. 

28, Th'hc Consultative Conunittafl will Serve as 3 forum fcr consultation anti 
c5c.paration in conflict prevantlon ma for cooperhtior. in the implementation 
af decisions on crisis management taken by the Couucil or by the Committee of 
Senior Officials acting as its agent. 

29. The Consultative Committee has the authority to initiate and, with the 
assistance of tile sectetariat of the Conflict Prevention Centre, execute 
fact-finding and monitor missions in connection uith paragraph 17 of the 
Vienna Dowmen?. 1990 (Xeechanism fw Consultation and Cooperation as regards 
Unusual Military Activities). 

30. The Consultative Committee8 with the-assfstaace of the secretariat of the 
Centre, will execute any a&Utional tasks assigaed to it by the Council or by 
the Committee of Senior Officials actiag asi its agent. This will include full 
responsibility in the im$ementation of such tasks. The Coesult~tive 
Committee will rogort iu an appropriate nianaer on the implementation of these 
tasks to the Committee of Senior Officials. ,‘ 

31. The Consultative Committee will develop general guideline$.for. the 
implementation of its operational taskts, faclu&ing. in due time. those that 
may be assigned to it by the Helsinki Follow-up-Meeting and in the future. 

.' 
32. In addition to the etistiag~support to the implementation of confidence. 
52x? sect?r%Ey-building measures, the Centre will fulfil other fluaot2oms as 
regaxis the implementation ma verification af,aqreements ia the .fleid of 
disarmament and arms control, if so requested by the phrties to those 
agreements and agreed upon by ths Consultative Committee. 

33. The Consultative Cosuaittee may at any time deaw the attent& of the 
Commit'::ee of Senior Officialsto a aituation.wh%ch it con&leers requires the 
consid:?ration of the Comnittee sf Senior 9fficials. -, 

34. T14e Coosultatlve Conunittee will meat reguIarly& as a.rule at lea&.once a 
month. Working echeduPes-sh@ul8. be fleribls'anrP additional mssting~ m&y be 
held, LB the 1Sght of e!.rcumotances and future requirements, 

: : .' .I-. . . 
35. 2he Consultative Committee may.astabiish subsidiary warking bo&res, 
inclucYiing open-ender9 ad hoc groups entrusted with apeoific &asks., 

‘. 
36. The regular meetings of the CQ5SU%tAtiV8 Com+tee will.be Chsired in 
alphabetical rotation. The Chairmauship ~111 rotate imme&iately efter the 
last regular meeting in w3ery motlth, 



38. 'l'he Chairman ot the Consultative Cammittee or hi* reprssentative +&Ki 
attem3 meetings aE t?ie Sommitt8e cf Senior OfficiaXs wbieh ate tjlevant to the 
Paski 0% the Centre. 

35. Kri accordance *iit& paragraphs 43 and 44 below , on tbe telatio7Xihip of the 
COILfS~42XK;% on Security and Cocperation in Europe with Pnternatianal 
atgaizatiozas, Eurcgeaa, transat.lantic and other fnternatictnal arganizaticns. 
such as t;Lo Nbrtb Atlaatkc Tseaty Organisation {MATO), the Western Eur~geaa 
union {mu) aad rekwant Uxaitcrsl Nations bodies , will be invite& to make 
appropriate contributions to future seminars orgaaired by the CPC. 

40. The Helsinki Pallow-up Meeting should also examine further how CSCE could 

couperatsP with btber intematianal crtganiaations in these fields. 

VII 

41. In t.bs interest of encouraging an active dialogue with tbWCSCE 
Parliamentary hsaembly, the Chairman-in-Office oE the CowacLl will be in 
contact with the Chairman of the CommittFe of Heads of Delegation of the 
Assembly in order ta e-lore poseibla i&&rest in the presence of t.be Cbakmti 
of tbe Council at the Budapest Meeting of tbe Assembly.in~Yu1y 1992. 33x13 
Chairman of the Ca~riX. vi11 be prepared to make:himsel-f a)t%iIable-t.&r%port 
05 the Wm.-k af CBCE; ta answer parli~mtariartt'~question% fn this regardI and 
to take note sb parliammtariims' views fur subsequent transmission to, the‘ 

CQUlXil l :  

._-  
,  .;’ 
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42. The Coaaci3 requests tbe Helsinki Pollow-up ~eetiakgCJtc~.s,tr8ngthen 
relations between CSCE and non-goveremktal organisations, In'arder-to 

increase tbe role of ne+n-governmental orgaaiabtions in implementfag- CSCB-g6als 
and commi%nents. fn pbrticularr the Fallow-up Meetfng,will *velop 
opportuaities aad procedure8.for meaningful aon-govet~ata3,oarpanfsation "I 
involvement in CSCE and possibilities for non-govetniireatat-grganfar.~t~,~clns to 
communicate with CICE structures and institutians, recalling- the 
texts on non-gW2ernmmtal organirations agreed on at'tbe Sdfia and MasCeW 
Irlaetings and at the Qslo Semiar:r. 

1 



IX 

44 * To 2w3w~~ 2aLJ coordination, the Ministers prda welcome it if tbff above 
argan3.z-+rILnn:' - i-'. AId inform the secretariat of CSCi7 wnually of their carrest 
work pragranw~ aad of the fecilities avail&la for work relavetrat to the CSCE. 

x 

45. The Council requests the Helsinki Pollw-up Meeting to recosuizend 
practical ways to establish a fleS-.ible dialogs bstveen CSCE and interested 
non-particigating statas or groups of SwkS;es, fez example through coutects 
between tbe said Sjtaterz and the Chairman-in-Of:'icc :>I the Council or of the 
Comitte~ of Senior Officials. 

46, The Council requested the Helsinki Follow-up Meeting to develop 
procedures which would ensure greater predictability and trmspareacy of the 
costa of CSCE meetings I4nd othr wtivities, lhasuras to prscvide for 
increased iast-effectivenesa rneuld also 1. snamined. 

47, States proposing to host future CSCE meetings will present draft budgets 
along with their proposals. i+ziled provisions in this regpect will be 
Sevelopcd at the Helsinki Follow-up tketing. 

/... 



a* Tile Cou~lcil of CSCE held its second Meeting in Prague an 30 c?m% 
31 c.Tnxlurlry 2.992, 

2. The Miaisters welcomed.Armenia, Aaerbaijen, Belarusr Raaakbstan.. 
Kyrgyzstan, Noldova, Tajfkistaa, Turkmenistan, Ukraine and Usbekistan 8s 
partieipatinq States, following receipt of letters accepting CSCE commitments 
a~3 responsibilities from.aacb of them [see appendix). 

3. The Ministors granted observer status to Croatia and Slovenia in the CSCE 
process. 

4. They welcomed as guests of honour the representatives of the beads of the 
foll0winq isternational institutions and organisations: United Nations. 
Ecoaomic Commission for BuropeI Council of Europe, Western European Union, 
t?oorth 2it:aMic %reaty btgsnisation, Organisation for Economic Cooperation and 
Development, European Sank for Reconstruction and Development. 

11 

5. The PSindstsrs had political consultations OR the transformation in 
Europe - the role of CSCE and the cuntribution of Europeart ad other 
institubions. and 093 tie strengthening of CSL 4 institutions ad structures and 
or~en~~t~o~s for the BelshkP Follow-up Meeting. They a&opt&d vkkh immediate 
effect the Prague Dooument on Further Developmen& Institutions and Structures 
of the Confere~~ee on Security and Cooperation in Europe. 

III 

6. The Ministers agreed that the Helsinki Pollow-up Meeting should be .an 
important milestone in the deeelr\ pment of the CSCE process and should provide 
a clear vision for its future course. Representatives to the Follow-up 
Meeting should, in particular, be guided by: 

Caf Phs CSCE's comprehensive concept of security ant3 stability, which 
includes human rights, political, military, ecoaomic and environmeatal 
components: 

(b> The important sole of CSCB in f0sterir.Q democratic Bevelopment ana 
fully integrating participating States into the network of shared CSCE values, 
principles and norms and its role in promoting a stable security environment 
in Europe: 

/ .  l I ,  



(ii) The objective af the CSCE to prevent conflict and consali&ka peace 
efdrougIz eliminating tke root causes of tensions, by attaining in partiealar 
fu21 zsssct Ear human rights, including those inscribed in th0 CSCE 
prs3visians 0x2 national minnritias, by buiXding desnxxatic institutions and by 
a”cPste?sing ecolaomfc and social prograsat 

fe) The ne& t0 strengthen the capacfty of CSCE to contribute, in 
accordance with CSCS principles, to a peaceful solution of problems involving 
national. minorities that could leaa to tensions end conflict - both within and 
between states - includling possibflities for. "early warning'*: 

(f) The need for further development of the capability Of CSCE for 
conflict prevention, crisis managemt?nt and peaceful settlement of disputeerr 

(g) The need to strengthen the effectiveness of CSCE institutions by 
matching their functiOns more closely to the achievement of theea Objectives. 

IV 

7. Th& Minieters had a comprehensive discussion on the Yu~oslav crisis. 
They weLzomec¶ the cease-fire agrements reaches under the Pruspices of the * . Uxxxted Nations, which are in the process of implementation, and. tenewe& their 
strong appeal for strict compliance with those agreementa, 

8. Xhe Miniseers als0 warned against any extension of the present conflict, 

9. They adfirmcd their supiort for the efforts undertaken by the 
Secretary-General and the Security Council, and reiterated the need to-create 
the conditisns for an early Beploymeat of Unite& I?atSons peace-keeping:forces 
on the basis of Sacutity Council resolution 727 (1992) of 8 January 1992. 
They endorsed the concept Of the United Nations peace-keeping operation and 
expressed the hope that it would facilitate the political settlement of the 
Yugoslav crisis. ;-. 

10. The ktanisters reiterated the commitment of the participating Stat& to 
seek a peaceful and-lasting settlement of the crisis, in accordance with the 
commiQneats and provisions of CSCE and the equal legitimate aspirations'cf all 
the peoples concerned. The Ministers agreed that this requires from all the 
concerned parties2 

(a) Uspect for internatianal obligations vitb regard to the rule- of 
law, democracy and bunu~:n rights: 

(b) Guarantees for the rights of ethnic and national communities and 
minorities, in accordance with the commitments subscribed to in the ftamsrork 
of CSCE: 

/ . . . 



12. The P%inistsrs express&l their profound concern about the humanitarian 
aspects of the crisis. They insisted that all parties involved allow 
emergency aid to reach al.1 people and communities in need. They declared 
“Lhe3i.r a~pport for all efforts, in particular these by the humanitarian 
agencies of the united Rations, to facilitate the return to their homes of all 
persons displaced by the hostilities who desire to do so. 

13. They ramin&dd aal those responsible for acts of violence and for 
violations of cease-fire agreements that under international law they are 
RersQnaPSy acCQ~utab3.e fQr their aotiQna that are in cqntravention of relevant 
arms af international 'humanitarian law. 

14. Tbie Hindsters fully endorsed the efforts of the Committee cf Senior 
B%fiC!i@JlS, including those undertaken within the framework of the mechanism 
3%~ consultation aud caoperatiou with regard to emergency situatiQns. 

3.5. The Ministers expressed their appreciation for the activities of the 
Monitor Masfon and recalfed their support for the Conference on YUgOSlaVia, 
and its Chairman, takfng place under the sponsorship of the European CommUnfty 
and its member State&, expraasing the hope that agreement on a global- 
s~tt~~rn~~t of the ?bgQSlaV crfsis, including all issues under consideration by 
the cQnfer@ntZs, would SQQXI be reached. 

36. A CSCE H~m%u Bights Rapporteur Mission visited Yugoslavia and submitted 
its report. Taking into account the conclusions of this report, the Ministers 
expressed their view that tbe human rights situation in Yugoslavia, including 
tba situ2tiQn Of nationaL minorities, should be kept under review by CSCB, and 
that full Use shou3d be made to that end of tbe various CSCR mechanisms, 
including, if necessary, other miSSiQnS, They requested the Committee of 
Sa111ot Officials at its next meeting to examine the need for further action. 

/... 
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V 

LB . "31e Ministers requestad the Helsinki Follow-up Meeting to address th’e 
~~94 ta ,3n1sure Euff compliaxuze through appropriate means with commitmerits to 
protect iadivichmls and groups from racial, ethnic and religious 
disc:imination, 

VI 

19. Thc~ Mldtfsters reaffbmed that CSCE has a vital role to play in the 
Iml3di:q and wnsolldation of a new Europe. The contribution that CSCE has to 
makw to the fostering of political stability and Sacurity is in6iap%neable. 
CSCE;, with its comprehensive mandate and wide part%CipatiOn, constitutes a 
unique forum for securkty negotiations. 

20. The Ministars strsqssd that the CSCE also has a prominent role to play in 
the evolving Eu~npea.n ar,chitecture and that tbe challenges facing Europe call 
for multi-faceted :Eorms of cooperation anb a close relationship among 
EU?.-OpCiX2, t.tansatLsntic and other intetnationaX %nstitutions and 
organisatioasr drawing, as appropriate I upoa their respective competenees. 

2%. They requested their representatives at the Xelsinki Follow-up Meeting to 
study further vays and means of fostering such cooperation with a view to 
etiancing its effectiveness -a to syofding duplication. 

22. T?ie Ministers 'adcpted the Declaration on Non-Prol'iferation and Arms 
Transfers (see annex 1). 

23. They stressed that the establishment, bp 1992, from the conclusion of the 
Halsinki Follow-up Meeting, of new negotiations on aisarmsment and confi&nce- 
and security-building opea to all participating States, as well as of a 
broader sscurity dialogue and of eff?ctive mechanisms for cornflict prevention, 
will. mark an important step ia'consolfdating a new.caoperative order in 
Europe. They assessab the progress made so far in the informal consultations 
in Vienna for the new forum. They requested that these consultations be 
accelerated and that their conclusions be transmitted to the Ifelsj.nki 
Follow-up Meeting at its Boginniag. ; 

24. They agreed that the Treaty on Conventional Armed P&es in Europe forms 
an important element for stability and security in Europe. They called upon 
all signatories and all relevant newly independent States to take al% the 
necessary steps to e&sure the early entry into force of the Treaty. 

25. They essessed the progress maae so far in the negotiations in Vieuna. 

/... 



28, TPieg welcomed the determiaation of the participants in the Negotiation on 
Convuntional hrmed Farces in Europe to corxcluCae, in connection with the entry 
in'co farce 6f the Treaty on Conventional ArmecP Forces in Europe, an &greom%nt 
Zinitiag the persanrael strength of their convmdoaal armed foroes within the 
aroii 0Z appti~stion ir4 tine for t&cd Helsinki Bolbw-up Msetinq. fn this 
contetxt, they stressed the need for the early participation of the relevant 
n~ly i~a%~en~%%~~ States in these negatiations. 

24. They took acte of the discussion at t&a Second Seminar 011 Military 
Doctrine bold withia the framework of the Conflict Prevsntion Centre. 

30. They took not% and sndorsed, as approprfate, tb% results of the Geneva 
Wmting of Experts on Natiostal Minorities, th% Moscow Meeting of the 
Conf%r%oce on the Humen Dimension of the CSCS and the i&la Saminar of Lxperts 
on Democratic Institutions. 

31. They to& note of the Report of the Rapportour Mission to Albania. 

32. They natecjl with satisfaction that the CSCS communication% network is now 
wp?rationa3, and they expressed their expectations that full use will be made 
of it. They expressed special thank8 to the.Netherkr for the key rQle 
which that country had played in establishing this ne... .k. 

33. The Mini%t%ra agreecl that, :,a3 the light of the conclusions oi tbe 
rapport%ur missirxxs to new CSCS States and of any requests received from them 
an8 from other States recently admitted to the CSCE process, informal 
cons~ltatians unaer the &irsotisn of 3210 Chairman of the Commfttse of Senior 
Officials should take place at Belainki, &ring Um PuPlow-up t&et+, in 
order to %etabliah the modalities for a programme of cootdinat%d suppa$t to 
such Statesr through wbioh appropriate diplomatic, acaBemfc, legal MB 
administrative expertise and advfce on CSCS matters oould be madeavailable. . . . 
34. The Ministers encouraged the establishment and sttsngtbening of 
independent ehnmbers of commerce in countries in transition to #pen markat ' 
economies, to function 8s a point of contact for private-business and- 
fini3ncial interests and to encourage aattepreneurial aativity. The Ministers 
would welcome the development and expansion of the activities ofthe, 
Xntscaational Chamber of Commerce in this area in cooperation wit3 other , 
institutions undertaking similar work. 

/... 





Th0 G0vermient of [name cif t&e State] reco@ews the requitcrciwnt 
Iot prompt entry into force of the Treety oti ConventianaP Arme& Farcrzs ia 
Europe, !!b that end, the Gov%rment of fnm of the State] un&3r3iaas 
the mm3 for E+tates with tsrritary in the CFE.area of applicatioa ta 
u~awsta~w to m:ro~e3 forward promptly with the ratikication of &he CFE 
'f?Latp %na to %SSun-ie, in coapst%tica with c*%ir mlaoant newl+$ 
~~aepenaent states. all CPR. obligations of the fewer Soviet Union. 

'The, Government of [mm8 of the State] invites and will fully 
Eacilitata the visit of a Rappotteur Mission ta be errrang& by the 
Chairman of the Council of Ministers of CSCE. This Mission will report 
to tlze participating States on progress in [OaDm of the State] tawards 
ful;, impm~3otatian of CsCE camitments -a proviaa assistanctr td~im38 
that objactive, 

"The Govesmnwt of [name of the State] will concur in the ar?missfon 
of all other States establishad cm the tlsrritory of U-m fanner Soviet 
union as full part&Gpating States. 

"The Government of fname of t&.&ate] expresses its readiness for 
signature of the Helsinki Final Act and the Charter of Paris by the Bead 
of State or Government of [name of th% State] at zgcl earliest 
convenience. 

"I ki@ly ask your Kr. MiMst&, to circulate copies of this letter 
to all representatives of the participatiag States of the,CS$E Council of 
Wtiisters. 

"'P3ease accept, Mr. Minister, the assqrances of.mny high&& 
canefderatioP* 

Sinserely," 

-m--m 


